Localized thermal anomalies in haloclines of coastal Yucatan sinkholes.
A temperature spike is reported in the haloclines of three Yucatan sinkholes along a 1 km NW-SE transect from 5 to 4 km inland from the Caribbean coast. The temperature spike decreases in magnitude from 3.5 degrees C to 0.2 degrees C, approaching the coast. The anomaly does not vary diurnally and does not extend down into the underlying sea water. These conditions are inconsistent with explanations such as radiation absorption within the halocline, in situ microbially mediated sulfate reduction within the halocline and the underlying sea water, and sulfide oxidation by photosynthetic purple and green bacteria within the halocline. One explanation consistent with the shape and halocline location of the temperature spike involves a localized sea water convection cell operating near the coast. Cold sea water from the Caribbean Sea enters the coastal limestone at depths of a few hundred meters and heats up because of the geothermal gradient, buoyantly rising in vertical fractures within the unconfined aquifer. Blocked by the less dense fresh water, the movement stops in the halocline where the warm sea water mixes with brackish water. The convection cycle would be completed by the coastward movement of cooling brackish water. The observed temperature anomalies could possibly be snapshots of this warm layer moving coastward.